
Rolling Meadows Park District 
Park Board of Commissioners 

Regular Board Meeting Agenda 
Community Center, 3705 Pheasant Drive 

August 25, 2020 
 7:30 P.M.  

 
It is the mission of the Rolling Meadows Park District to provide opportunities for 

individual growth and community connections through parks and recreation. 
 
I. CALL TO ORDER 

II. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 

III. ROLL CALL 

IV. SPECIAL BOARD ACTION 

A. Board Member Participation by Other Means 

V. RECOGNITION OF VISITORS 

VI. APPROVAL OF MINUTES from the Board Meeting of August 11, 2020 

VII. FINANCE – (Comm. Meehan)   

A. Resolution To Approve Bills Charged to the General Fund 

B. Superintendent of Finance and HR Report  

VIII. COMMITTEE / STAFF REPORTS 

A. Buildings & Grounds (Comm. Ennis) 

1. Cardinal Drive Park Playground Presentations & Feedback 

2. Superintendent of Parks Report  

B. Recreation (Comm. Ford)  

1. Superintendent of Recreation Report  

2. Marketing Report  

3. Superintendent of Ice Arenas Report  

C. Policy – (Comm. Bisesi)  

IX. REPORT OF OFFICERS 

A. President 

B. Vice President 

C. Treasurer 

D. Secretary / Director 



Any person with a disability requiring a reasonable accommodation to participate in this meeting should 
notify the Park District Administrative Office (3000 Central Road) open Monday through Friday from 
8:30am-4:30pm. Telephone, 847-818-3220 or email kromejko@rmparks.org . Notice should be given 48 
hours in advance. Requests for a qualified interpreter generally requires 5 days advance notice.  

 

E. Attorney  

X. MATTERS FROM COMMISSIONERS 

XI. NEW BUSINESS 

XII. EXECUTIVE  SESSION  

XIII. EXECUTIVE SESSION ACTION 

XIV. SCHEDULE OF MEETINGS 

 Park/Facility Tour   September 8, 2020 6:00 PM 

 Board Meeting  September 8, 2020 7:30 PM 

 Park/Facility Tour   September 22, 2020  6:00 PM 

 Board Meeting   September 22, 2020 7:30 PM 

XV. ADJOURNMENT 
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Minutes of a Regular Meeting of the Board of Park Commissioners of the Rolling Meadows Park District, 
Park Central Administration Building, 3000 Central Road, August 11, 2020 

The meeting was called to order by President Bolash at 7:32 PM. After the pledge of allegiance, the roll 
was taken. 

COMMISSIONERS PRESENT    STAFF PRESENT 
Liz Bolash, President     Kevin Romejko, Executive Director 
Kimberley Meehan, Treasurer  Tim Klier, Supt. of Finance 
Donna Bisesi, Commissioner  Brian McKenna, Supt. of Parks 
Bill Cooley, Commissioner    Bob Veller, Supt. of Ice Arenas 
Stephanie Ennis, Commissioner    Dominic Calderisi, Safety coordinator 
Emily Ford, Commissioner  Alison Reicher, Manager of Human Resources 

                            & Employee Engagement 
Connie Kubik, Recording Secretary  

ATTENDANCE BY OTHER MEANS  
Christine Savino, Vice President  

SPECIAL BOARD ACTION 
Comm. Bolash stated Commissioner Savino requested over 48 hours ago to attend this evenings meeting 
by means other than physical presence due to public health concerns associated with the COVID-19 
pandemic. Therefore, as a quorum of Board members are physically present at Park Central and in 
accordance with 5 ILCS 120/7 Commissioner Savino may participate so long as approved by a majority 
vote of those Commissioners physically in attendance. 

Comm. Bolash moved, seconded by Comm. Ford the Board of Park Commissioners allow Commissioner 
Savino to attend the Rolling Meadows Park Board meeting on August 11, 2020 by electronic means. 
Motion approved on a roll call vote as follows: 

Ayes: Bisesi, Bolash, Cooley, Ennis, Ford, Meehan 
Nays: None 
Abstain: Savino 

WELCOME NEW STAFF 
President Bolash welcomed Alison Reicher to the Board meeting. Director Romejko introduced Alison 
and advised she started Monday at Park Central as Manager of Human Resources and Employee 
Engagement. He noted that she has both Human Resources experience and Park District expertise.   

CONSENT AGENDA 
Comm. Bolash moved and Comm. Ennis seconded the Board of Park Commissioners approve the 
previously distributed consent agenda. Motion passed unanimously. 

FINANCE 
The financial summary of the Park District is as follows: zero in the payroll account, $25,000.00 in the 
administrative account, $274,124.33 in the general fund. The Park District investment summary is as 
follows: $405,457 in the BMO Harris Bank prime money market plus account, $2,222,547 in the 
Evergreen Bank Group Cornerstone money market account and $2,814,553 in the Illinois Park District 
Liquid Asset Fund and interest earnings of $2,511 in the Lemont Park District GO Bond fund -Series 2020. 
 
Comm. Meehan read and moved the Board of Park Commissioners approve the following resolution: 
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A RESOLUTION PERTAINING TO THE APPROVAL OF BILLS  

                          CHARGED TO THE GENERAL CORPORATE FUND     

     
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS OF THE ROLLING MEADOWS PARK  
DISTRICT, COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS, that the following disbursements  to the General Corporate  
Fund be approved for payment:    

     

CHECK # PAYEE    AMOUNT   
13698 Baseline Youth Sports Inc.  1,050.00   
13699 CallOne  4,908.63   
13700 Chicago United Hockey League  3,800.00   
13701 G&I Electric Co.  1,485.00   
13702 Groot Inc.  1,920.67   
13703 Lowe's Business Account  734.12   
13704 O'Brien Construction LLC  9,894.00   
13705 Park Central Condo Association  3,918.00   
13706 Richmond Fisheries  2,703.00   
13707 RMC Inc  2,736.23   
13708 Scharm Floor Covering  17,015.00   
13709 Service Sanitation Inc.  1,430.78   
13710 Sikich LLP  10,000.00   
13711 Techstar America Corporation  1,764.00   
13712 US Fire & Safety Equipment Co.  1,352.15   
13713 Verizon Wireless  1,573.86   
13714 W-T Group LLC  6,238.75   
13715 Waist Up Imprinted Sportswear  23,788.24   
13716 Warehouse Direct Workplace  2,182.06   
13717 Amy Wnek  1,077.51   

     

 Total General fund Checks for August 11, 2020  $                                99,572.00   

     

   Presented the 11th day of August, 2020  
AYES:     
NAYS:     

ABSENT:    Approved the 11th day of August, 2020   

     

     

  President, Board of Park Commissioners  

      
ATTEST:     

 Secretary, Board of Park Commissioners    

      
Motion seconded by Comm. Cooley and unanimously approved. 
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Director Romejko reviewed how each Member District is assessed to fund NWSRA expenses. 
Comm. Meehan moved, seconded by Comm. Ford the Board of Park Commissioners ratify the Northwest 
Special Recreation Association recommended assessment for calendar year 2021 in the amount of 
$138,104.07 as presented by the Board of Trustees of NWSRA. Motion unanimously approved. 

COMMITTEE/STAFF REPORTS 
Building and Grounds:  
Director Romejko reviewed the Park District agreements with the City of Rolling Meadows (CORM) for 
the Joint Maintenance facility at 3900 Berdnick and the Old Public Works building at 3200 Central Road. 
The CORM has requested opening negotiations to discuss purchasing the Districts ownership portion of 
the Joint Maintenance facility. He advised he was looking for initial Board feedback regarding the idea. 
Topic discussion ensued and the consensus, with no objections, was to move forward with discussions. 
Director Romejko noted he would keep the Board apprised of discussions with the City.  

Supt. McKenna informed the Board he was notified of an upcoming CORM project involving painting the 
water tower near Florey Park. He advised our tennis courts may temporarily close during the project to 
maintain safety exposure for Park users and some City equipment may be stored nearby. There was 
topic discussion. 
Supt. McKenna reported the City has gone out to bid for their Campbell Street paving project. This is a 
City of Rolling Meadows project that will update our Florey Park off street parking areas in conjunction 
with their street renovations. 
Supt. McKenna updated the Board on completion of the Plum Grove Park landscaping project. He 
advised we have met with the contractor to set a deadline for completion of the project and discussed 
the items left to address. There was topic discussion. 

Recreation: 
Comm. Ford noted the mailing of a Park District autumn program flyer reminding residents so as to 
remain flexible during the current pandemic the autumn program guide will only be available online. 
Community members are able to download and print. Staff discussed future Recreation programming. 
Director Romejko discussed our virtual instruction childcare program which provides a safe environment 
at a Park District facility for Kindergarten through 6th grade children enrolled at Rolling Meadows District 
15 schools. There was topic discussion. 

Ice Arenas: 
Supt. Veller reported Adult Hockey programming is on hold since the Governor announced hockey is 
considered a high risk sport with no games or scrimmaging allowed. Renegades can continue to practice 
and skating has smaller groups with longer breaks between classes. He discussed programming changes 
after the announcement and advised Learn to Skate and Youth Programs have promising registration 
numbers. 

Policy: 
Comm. Bisesi, seconded by Comm. Cooley moved to waive the reading of Ordinance 2020-01 
Electronic Attendance at Park Board Meetings. Motion was unanimously approved. 

Comm. Bisesi moved, seconded by Comm. Ford the Board of Park Commissioners approve Ordinance 
2020-01, an Ordinance Establishing Regulations for Electronic Attendance at Park Board Meetings. 
Motion was unanimously approved. 
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REPORT OF OFFICERS 
President – None 

Vice President – None  
Treasurer – Comm. Meehan complimented staff for creating the Virtual Instruction Childcare program 
and helping the community. Mr. Calderisi commented having summer camp programming helped open 
the door for the Virtual Instruction Childcare program. 
Secretary/Director–Director Romejko updated the Board regarding his meeting with the Chargers 
representatives. He noted it was a good meeting and stated we will move forward in a positive way. 
Attorney – None 

MATTERS FROM COMMISSIONERS 
Comm. Bisesi complimented staff on successful summer camps and creating the new Virtual Instruction 
Childcare programming. She inquired about a previous inquiry from Christian Fellowship Church for 
monetary assistance with their parking lot paving project. There was topic discussion. 

Comm. Ford also complimented staff on successful summer camps and creating the new Virtual 
Instruction Childcare programming. She thanked Supt. McKenna for his quick response in cleaning up 
the ballfield chalk spill. 

Comm. Meehan complimented the T-Ball program and noted it was the most COVID friendly program 
she attended. 

Comm. Ennis suggested extra garbage removals throughout the Parks and/or additional garbage can 
placements over the weekends. There was topic discussion. She suggested we connect the sidewalk near 
the City water tower to the Florey Park sidewalk and complimented staff on maintaining our beautiful 
Parks.  Supt. McKenna advised he would get an estimate on the sidewalk extension.  

Comm. Cooley inquired about any recent storm damage and whether the Cardinal Drive/Florey Park 
parking signs had been posted. Supt. McKenna advised there were only small branches from the last 
storm and the parking signs were not yet posted; he noted he would check on it. Comm. Cooley 
commented on how beautiful our Parks look.  

NEW BUSINESS 
Director Romejko noted the addition of a public hearing to receive community input regarding the 
Cardinal Drive Park inclusive playground on August 25th, 6:00 PM at the Community Center. This will be 
followed by our Regular Board meeting at 7:30 PM relocated from Park Central to Community Center. 
Also added was a Committee of the Whole Meeting for discussion regarding real property on September 
8, 6:00 PM at our Park Central location. 

EXECUTIVE SESSION 
None 

EXECUTIVE SESSION ACTION 
None 

SCHEDULE OF MEETINGS 
Public Hearing     August 25, 2020 6:00 PM    
Regular Board Meeting   August 25, 2020 7:30 PM 
Committee of the Whole Meeting* September 8, 2020 6:00 PM  
Regular Board Meeting   September 8, 2020 7:30 PM  
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*Executive Session Real Estate 5ILCS 120/2(c) (5)  

ADJOURNMENT 
There being no further business to come before the Board on this date, Comm. Bisesi moved, seconded 
by Comm. Ennis to adjourn the regular meeting at 8:55 PM. Motion was unanimously approved. 
 
 
 
    Presented this 25th day of August, 2020 
AYES: 
NAYS: 
ABSENT: 
    Approved this 25th day of August, 2020 
 
                  ________________________________ 
              President, Board of Park Commissioners 
ATTEST: 
 
_________________________________ 
Secretary, Board of Park Commissioner 



A RESOLUTION PERTAINING TO THE APPROVAL OF BILLS

                         CHARGED TO THE GENERAL CORPORATE FUND   

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS OF THE ROLLING MEADOWS PARK

DISTRICT, COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS, that the following disbursements  to the General Corporate

Fund be approved for payment:

CHECK # PAYEE AMOUNT

13718 City of Rolling Meadows 5,950.72

13719 Constellation New Energy 1,075.87

13720 Hitchcock Design Inc. 4,352.55

13721 Nicor Gas 1,686.99

13722 Park Dist. Risk Management 56,171.73

13723 RMC Inc. 4,359.44

13724 TPI/Total Plastics Int'l. 1,050.00

13725 Kellenberger Fire & Security 8,901.00

83,548.30$                                                      

  Presented the 25th day of August 2020

AYES:

NAYS:

ABSENT:    Approved the 25th day of August 2020

   President, Board of Park Commissioners

 

ATTEST:

Secretary, Board of Park Commissioners

Total General Fund Checks for August 25th, 2020



General Fund Detail 8/25/2020

CHECK # PAYEE Description GL Account #  Amount CHK TOTALS 

13718 City of Rolling Meadows Water 01-02-6214 $340.53

Water 02-01-6312 3,238.15

Water 02-05-6514 2,297.04

Water 02-02-4705 75.00 5,950.72          

13719 Constellation New Energy Gas 02-05-6514 912.17

Gas 02-01-6312 136.50

Gas 01-02-6214 27.20 1,075.87          

13720 Hitchcock Design Inc Engineering services 01-01-6012 4,352.55 4,352.55          

13721 Nicor Gas Gas 02-05-6514 1,072.33

Gas 02-01-6312 451.59

Gas 01-02-6214 163.07 1,686.99          

13722 Park Dist. Risk Management Health premiums 01-01-6019 11,801.12

Health premiums 02-01-6316 34,202.53

Health premiums 01-01-2262 8,350.66

Health premiums 01-01-1215 1,817.42 56,171.73        

13723 RMC Inc HVAC maintenance 02-05-6522 4,359.44 4,359.44          

13724 TPI/Total Plastics Int'l Plexiglass 02-01-6321 1,050.00 1,050.00          

13725 Kellenberger Fire & Security Fire alarm progress payment 15-00-6530 8,901.00 8,901.00          

Totals: 83,548.30 83,548.30        



 

ROLLING MEADOWS PARK DISTRICT  
ADMINISTRATIVE DEPARTMENT 

 

 

  

Property Taxes 
 
During the month of July, the District received property tax distributions of ($22,651) for the 2018 real 
estate tax year and distributions totaling $312,655 for the 2019 tax year.  For the current fiscal year, the 
District stands at receiving 59.21% for the 2019 real estate taxes.   
 
With the second installment of property taxes actually due August 3rd but not considered past due until 
October 1st, early August distributions have actually brought the Park District to an 85% collection rate.  
Leaving approximately $500,000 to be collected by October, way better than anticipated. 
 
Additionally, personal property replacement tax collections for FY20 increased to 28.94% of budget, after 
a distribution of $12,980 was received. 
  
2020 Audit 
 
Work is continuing on the audit.  A draft version should be received by the end of August from Sikich for 
us to review.  This will be used to complete the treasurer’s report alone with the Management’s 
Discussion and Analysis (MD&A).  The final version will be presented at the September 22nd meeting and 
then accepted by the board, that night or at the October 13th meeting if more discussion is needed. 
 
Continuing Projects 
 
 The reporting of wages and contributions for the month of July were filed electronically for 

Federal and State taxes along with IMRF.  
 Second quarter reports were filed electronically for wages and taxes paid during the quarter for 

Federal, State and the IL Department of Employment Security (unemployment). 
 Staff continues to meet deadlines with accounts payable and payroll processing.   
  

 
If you have any questions, please feel free to see me. 
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To: Kevin Romejko, Executive Director
 
From:  Tim Klier, Superintendent of Finance & HR  

Subject: July Monthly Update 

Date:  August 20, 2020 



ROLLING MEADOWS PARK DISTRICT  

PARKS DEPARTMENT  

To: 

From:

Subject: 

Date: 

Kevin Romejko, Executive Director 

Brian McKenna, Superintendent of Parks 

Monthly Update 

August 20, 2020 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Administrative 

I have been working with the City Public Works Department on our Campbell Street parking project 
and the parking lot paving project at Joint Maintenance.  The City has already received bids on both 
projects and should be scheduling the work soon.  Both projects came in at budget.   

   
Facilities 

 At the Community Center, Collins Plumbing has completed the install of our new touchless bottle filling 
water fountain.   

 At West Meadows, staff continues to sanitize and clean per the building schedule.  . 

 At Sports Complex, staff continues to sanitize and clean per the building schedule.   

 At Plum Grove, staff has competed tiling the outdoor bathroom.  Collins Plumbing has completed the install 
of fixtures for the outdoor bathroom.  Staff is working on painting the terrace railing as well as preparing the 
deck for painting.  There is some concrete work we will need to complete before opening the park.      

 At Park Central, work has been completed in the banquet hall.   

Parks 

 At Kimball Hill Park, staff has power washed and stained the pier. 

 

 

 

    

 
 
 
 
 
      BEFORE                AFTER 
 
 
If you have any questions, please feel free to see me. 



ROLLING MEADOWS PARK DISTRICT  

RECREATION DEPARTMENT  

To: 

From:

Subject: 

Date: 

Kevin Romejko, Executive Director 

Conor Cahill, Superintendent of Recreation 

Monthly Update 

August 20, 2020 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
ADULTS & SENIORS - (Kailey)  

 Seniors are back! 
 The Senior Center will open, by reservation only, on August 31st. 

o A mailer will be sent laying out guidelines, as well as a schedule of activities. 
 The woodshop will be open on September 23rd. 
 Go Meadows had 7 people participate in the last walk. 
 The Fish Boil event is scheduled for Friday, September 25th. 

ATHLETICS - (Scott) 
 RMYB late summer/fall season has the Instructional Level playing games with Hoffman Estates.   
 All football/cheer programs have been canceled, with the possibility of doing something in the spring if we 

can find a way not to conflict with baseball. 
 The Summer T-ball season ended Saturday, August 15 

o We now have the largest registration ever for Fall T-ball which will be on Wednesday evenings. 
 Still working with various rental groups on field space for September and October. 
 Added outdoor gymnastics on Saturday mornings for preschool age and youth age that began August 

22.  Have 11 registered at the preschool age and 3 at the youth age. 
o Gymnastics in August had to be canceled due to low enrollment. 

 Continue to have success with several virtual options, including adult fitness and Tae Kwon Do 
 Terry Moran 16 inch softball Tournament was played Saturday July 18th and we had 14 teams. 
 Co-Rec softball starts Friday August 21 and we have 7 teams registered. 
 Fitness Center reopened August 3 

o At this time we have 6 time slots throughout the day with each slot having 5 openings.  Members 
are registering through the website or calling by phone. 

DANCE, CAMPS, YOUTH, & C.A.R.E. PROGRAMS - (Andrea) 
Virtual Instruction Childcare (V.I.C.) 

 In an effort to support households with children completing virtual instruction, the Park District is 
offering the Virtual Instruction Childcare (V.I.C.) program beginning Wednesday, August 19th.  

 The purpose of this program is to provide working households an opportunity to enroll their 
children in a safe, supervised, and quiet environment at the Community Center from 8:00am – 
3:30pm where they can complete their virtual instruction.  

o Additionally, both before-care (7:00am - 8:00am) and after-care (3:30pm – 6:00pm) are 
available.  

o Due to space limitations, the program will be open to a limited amount of children in grades 
K-6. The program will follow all COVID-19 Restore Illinois guidelines. 

Camp 

 We were excited to offer a childcare-version of camp that incorporated additional safety practices 
and social distancing. It did not look or feel the same as usual, but we were confident it would be 
worthwhile. We made important changes, such as smaller group sizes, separate locations allowing 



for little-to-no crossover between camp groups, increased sanitation practices, face coverings 
when necessary, and social distancing restrictions.  

 The camp recreation supervisors and staff had been planning many fun and creative activities for 
the children; their daily lessons were: Make It Monday, Thankful Tuesday, Worldly Wednesday, 
Trivia Thursday, and Fun Friday. 

EARLY CHILDHOOD PROGRAMS - (Karrie) 
Preschool 

 Preschool preparation is underway with 68 participants in six different classes.   
o We have kept our class maximum at 15 and have 9 dedicated teachers.  
o I have made preschool/parent communication my priority this summer, keeping them updated with 

each step as we navigate Restore Illinois. 
o Teacher training, including extra safety, COVID-19 protocols, and extra mental health awareness, 

begins August 24th. I am striving to keep a good family/work balance for all.  
 Preschool has pushed back its start date to September 8th. 
 We will be having a virtual meet the teacher on September 3rd, and will offer some in person visits at specific 

time slots.  
 We are looking forward to providing outdoor learning this year. Each classroom will be assigned to a 

designated, shaded learning area outside. More science and nature studies will be incorporated into lesson 
plans. 

 Ms. Sue and Ms. Sheryl will be offering our virtual preschool through ZOOM.   
o There will be a Mon/Wed and TU/TH option. These will be offered to our preschool families who 

elected not to return in-person, and if openings still remain, we will open the registration to others.   
o In addition, we will start to offer more virtual enrichment like Preschool Spanish, Art, Science, and 

Yoga. I will be hosting a couple more fall American Girl and Princess Teas as well.  
 I keep up with early childhood trends, being the co-chair of the IPRA Early Childhood Committee. We have 

hosted two ZOOM meetings in July and August with typically 45-50 preschool supervisors around Illinois. 
These have been key to sharing ideas and keeping up with the ever-changing times.  

 Times are hard as we all know, and I have made it my personal goal to check in on Recreation Staff. I even 
led a short activity at our last staff meeting that addressed the importance of work/family support and 
keeping a balance of self-care and home priorities. 

SPECIAL EVENTS, YOUTH TRIPS & TEENS - (Will) 
 We continue to evaluate Special Events for the current catalog as well as for future programming. 
 The Chalk Art Contest has had very positive engagement on our Facebook page. 
 Preliminary plans are underway for a Summer Egg Hunt the weekend of August 28. 

o This will allow us to utilize the pre-filled Easter eggs that were purchased. 
o Plans for this are similar to Family Find, with clues that lead to parks where eggs are hidden. 

 eSports offerings will begin with the first one (Madden Football) on August 28. 
o Partnering with NIU for these online tournaments. 

 Final plans are materializing for Rolling Restaurant to come back on September 25. 
o Will occur using Drive-Thru method and all seating will be outside. 

RENTALS - (Karen)  
Facility Rentals in August 2020 (Held within Restore Illinois Guidelines) 

 Park Central - 1 Rental - with Alcohol 
 Plum Grove - 1 Rental - 1 with Alcohol 
 Kimball Hill Park - 2 Permits 
 Florey Park - 2 Permits 

In addition to the above, The Monthly Bird Show resumed August 15th and Grace Bible Church resumed their weekly 
rentals starting August 16th. I have been getting more requests for information and had 3 showings in 1 week. 



MARKETING - (Rita) 
 See separate report 

SUPERINTENDENT – (Conor) 
 We have transitioned from camp to Virtual Instruction Childcare (V.I.C.) and we believe the camp model 

will continue to provide a safe and enjoyable experience for all involved. 
o Numbers are considerably lower than originally expected, but we feel confident we are meeting a 

need of the community. In checking with other Park Districts offering a similar type program, their 
enrollment numbers are also extremely minimal. 

 The autumn catalog has proven to be one of our greatest challenges yet, as we are continually adding to 
and updating within Restore Illinois. 

o As updates are made we will note the dates of the changes. 
 I am very proud of all my team’s efforts to change their mentality towards programming and continually 

find interesting, fun and new/revised options for the community. Even modest success in these times feels 
like a huge win. 



Marketing Highlights
Catalogs
• Work on the Autumn 2020 catalog continued in July. Due to the 

inability to predict 4+ months in the future at this time, we decided 
to not print the Autumn 2020 catalog. The catalog will be available 
on our website on August 10 and anyone who wants a print copy 
will be able to download the catalog directly from our website. The 
digital version of the catalog also allows us to add additional 
programs as supervisors plan them or update details to be more 
finalized as we get closer to the event/program date.

• We have continued to have all class sessions only last 1 month in 
the Autumn catalog. This allows us to be flexible and only alter 
a maximum of 4 weeks of a class if we need to move to a virtual 
program platform or cancel a program. Ultimately this will require 
less administrative time on the supervisor's end if changes are 
needed.

Social Media 
• July was Park and Recreation Month. The Park District decided to do 

short videos with a variety of Rolling Meadows Park District Team 
Members where they highlight their favorite things about Park 
Districts and then we highlighted a free event the Community can 
participate in.

• One goal that I have for the remainder of the year is to grow our
Instagram presence. In July we started utilizing Instagram stories
to show special events in the moment. We plan to continue to do
this where we can and additionally plan to post on our Instagram
feed on a more regular basis.

• Our top Facebook post this month was notably higher than our 
standard posts. Everything in our post did follow Restore Illinois 
Guidelines, so we feel confident in what we posted; however, it has 
made us reevaluate what we will post in the future. We will not stop 
posting photos, but we will be taking a more critical eye of photos 
that we are posting. Because we will be more critical of all photos 
we post during this time, we may be posting less photos.

Special Events
• We have executed and will continue to plan in-the-moment special

events that will only be advertised on Facebook and our website, will
not be in the catalog and do not require advanced registration. Some
things to look forward to are a chalk art contest and a summer egg hunt.

MARKETING BOARD REPORT 

JULY 2020
Facebook
Total Page Likes        2,151
Yearly Comparison
July 2019: 1,948
July 2020: 2,201
# New Likes 253
% Increase 13%
Monthly Comparison
June 2020: 2,172
July 2020: 2,201
# New Likes 48
% Increase 1.34%

Reach
Total Reach: 38,558
Post Reach: 36,616
Page Views: 1,172

Top 5 Posts Reach
Photos of Camp 11.8K
Posted on July 28
Family Find 2.6K
Posted on July 23
Truck Parade Promo 2.3K
Posted on July 14
Summer Concert Promo 2.3K
Posted on July 23
Childcare Camp Promo 2.2K
Posted on July 6



ROLLING MEADOWS PARK DISTRICT  
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Administrative 

We have scheduled and sold ice September 1 through November 1. This is to at least get a schedule set while 
staying within Restore Illinois guidelines for youth and adult sports. We have a schedule for the rest of the year 
ready, and it would be implemented when and if hockey’s level of activity can change to allow for competitive 
games and capacity levels for the buildings can increase. 

 Private hockey group rentals are on hold as their main focus is scrimmage and that is not currently allowed 
under Restore Illinois guidelines. 

 Working with updated Restore Illinois guidelines for wearing a mask while skating has been challenging, but 
we are working through it. We continue to contact PDRMA and IAPD for any interpretation updates. 

Youth Hockey 
 The Renegades have had registration open for about 3 weeks and have very large numbers once again. 

 Our plan has moved from playing in the NWHL, which has numerous questions with the start of the league 
this year, toward playing an in house Renegade League, much like the NHL bubble. This would answer many 
of the season questions we have and allow us to play games sooner; and possibly allow some parents into 
the building for games only. 

 Pre Hockey has started registration, but too early to tell if COVID-19 will have an negative effect on 
enrollment 

Adult Hockey 
 RMAHL currently has everything on hold. Due to Restore Illinois limitations of no games and no scrimmages 

there is not much we can do. 
 Adam has started to plan some skills sessions with the RMAHL teams/players. It might allow for some of the 

guys to get on the ice while we wait for the State to lift hockey to medium risk level. 

Learn to Skate 
 LTS has started registration but will push the start of classes to after Labor Day. 

 LTS camp was able to work in 2 more weeks since many skaters have not started school. The additional 
weeks had 10-12 skaters in one group. 

Public Skate 
 Public skate will resume in September, with a number of modifications, such as skaters having to make a 

reservation to skate. This will be done so as to operate within Restore Illinois ice and building capacity 
guidelines; along with contact tracing. 

If you have any questions, please feel free to see me. 
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